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>* Measured headspace as received ............ . 
> 1. Gun A-2 (71001425): Can't close on min. gauge plug (cloli~~fi;@Mmm~::r,{lt.;::;::::::· 
> tagged gun. Gun is out of test for now. Can take measur~ITTiii:tjfS''fitit'dQ::rji:ifsmfot 

~ntil we all review. ''\iii[L::,. ,,JJF 
>* Ran 10 rd. Safety Function Test w/Lanyard on guns A-21 to A-30 only. ·: '(i{{{ 
> 1. Gun A-26 taken out of test, 3rd rd. failed to fire (pos~j!~!~Jollow downJ:M~, 
> 4th rd. fired when bolt was being rotated into the cld$$~rn9~\W:!fl(was rn1w:1ocked 
when it fired). .·.·. ····:-::::;::::::::::::::::::::::::::::..... ' 
> Note: Safety was off during the 10 rd. test as per:i'f:Winstr~dfo;faj}) ,. 
> Measured trigger pull and engagement and thepJWt in my office .... ,,.,.,.,,. 
> 
>* Measured trigger pull on guns A-1 to A-20. 
> ...... . ................ . 
>* Measured Indent on guns A-1 to A-20 '{) ··: \fJ:?· 
> 1. During this the bolt stop on gun A-15 (710.QJA~4) broke>. Brok.Ah' piece in bag 
> in information pouch. The first inderjP,;\@tJ<il:~en ok. While closing the bolt to 
take the second indent the bolt would not close. When the boffw~ifP.@i'!~o .. a small metal piece fell out 
of the gun. Al this time it was noticed that the bolt stop was brokeii°:"'''t~@@::g\Jn. Out of test for now. 
> ......... :-:·:::-:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::· 
>* Performed Bolt Stop Function Check on guns AHrn@fadFBMWJrM~~sure forces yet. Need to 
come up with a way to do this. Guys mentioned that tti~id®.!M!ii!P.Jtmctioning gets easier as it is cycled, 
even after only a few cycles. ··.·.· ....................... ·.·.· .. 
> {\ . ··:::::::::::::: 
>As far as Sunday activity I would just continue witJfW~ pre.hr;r:iinary mi'i'if~'Lrements on guns A-1 to A-20. 
After this you could do the Bore Sight Test on gun:~/i/21 - Amii (min~~-.A-26). Do not adjust scope at 
any time, just shoot one 5-shot group using the sMf:i~ PO!f~hd savtidMiets for measurement later. 
After the bore sight test you could do Preliminahfo~~!'i.u.@m~nts q&t~~se 1 O guns to catch them up with 

~:c::~er 20. Call if you have any questions. :::t::,,:::iiiil::]iit:lllll:/ 
> 
> 
> 
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